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Our Willie.
BY A. WALCOTT

Our Willie is a, pet,
Our Willie is a treasure ;

Bright beams his eye of blue,
in ecstasy of pleasure.

His young and baby shout,
Like laughter sweet is ringing,

Throughout our quiet home,
A joy and gladness bringing.

No sorrow knows our pet,
Our dearest son and darling;

From early morn as blithe,
As any lark or starling.

Four sunny years have shed,
Oa him their rosy brightness;

And golden are the curls.
That first were flaxen lightness

O Willie boy, toy child,
Sweet Willie boy, my darling;

From early morn as blithe,
As any lark or starling.

The Old and the New.

".Among the articles received by the Washing-
ton Sanitary Commission lately, was a goodand pa-
triotic old lady's tribute, to be laid on the altar of
her country, bearing this inscription : "These
sockswere spun and knit by Mrs. ,Zernah Clapp,-
ninty-six years old, whose hands in youth were en-
gaged in moulding bullets in the Revolutionary
War. Keep the toes of these socks towards the re-
bels' "
" Keep the toes of these socks toward the rebels."

Each stitch is a link to the past,
When the bolts, of a hoary oppression

'Gaittst freedom's new temple were cast;
But those clouds rolled away m the gleaming,

And Vence set her bow in the sky,
And the azure of Mope stretched its arches

O'er the spot where the tempest swept Cy;
Never thought of defeat •
Clogged our forefathers' feet.

As they followed full hard on the Briton's re
treat.

" Keep the toes of these socks toward the rebels."
A new storm is howling to-day;

But the flag with its stars is still blazing,r
Our pillar of fire in the fray,

The heavens are bowed with new thunder,
Swart blackness has shadowed the blue,

And the blossoms are wet in thi noontide,
And red with war's death-dripping dew.

But no thought ofdefeat
Clogs our patriot feet

As we rally to follow the rebels' retreat.
"Keep the toes of these socks toward the rebels!'

Gaunt treason's foul flag is unfurled,
Where our standard long since kissed the sun-

light,
The hope of a crown-wearied world I

Ho ! forth with our glorious banner I
Bear it back to its place 'mongst the stars !

And on 1 till an ocem of freemen
Submerges the " Stars and the Bars I"

Let no thought of defeat
Clog our weariless feet -

'As we follow, red-handed, the rebels' retreat !

"Keep the toes ofthese socks toward the rebels."
There's fateful disgrace in delay,;

No lingering look to the hearth-stone;
On 1on! is the watchword to-day 1

What is death to a people's dishonor?
What were life 'Death a vandal control ?

"On I on I" shouts the voice of the nation,
God speed you

tuuuguE, ueleat
Clog your gathering feet

As ye crowd with your legions the rebel retreat

"Keepthe toes of these socks toward the rebels."
Though between roll the river of death,

And the blasting sirocco of conflict
Sweep on with the pestilent breath

Soon behind the grim peaks of disaster,
A new sun of freedom shall rise,

And the midnight and murk of oppression
Be chased from our purified skies I

0 ! no thought of defeat
ClOgs our fetterless feet

As we follow, victorious, the rebels' retreat
—Boston Transcript.

MOTHER AND CHILDREN.
THE duty and dignity of a mother require

that she:ehoald, never subordinate herself to
her children. When she does so, she does
it to their manifest injury and he own. 0f
course, if illness or accident demand unusual
care, she does well to grow thin and pale in
bestowing unusual care. But when a, mother
in the .ordinary routine of: life grows thinand pale, gives up riding, reading, and the
amusements and occupations'of life, there is
a wrong somewhere, and her children shall
reap the fruit of it. The father and mother
are the head of the family, the most comely
and the most honorable part. They cannot
benefit their children by descending from
their Heaven-appointed places, and beeoming
Terpetual and exclusive feet and-hands.

his is the great failltof A.merican mothers.
They Swamp theme:elves in a slongh of self-
sacrifice. They are smothered in their own
sweetness. They dash' into domeiticity with
an impetus and abandonment that anuihilatethemselves. They sink into -their faiiiilies
like a light in' a poisonous well, and- are ex-
tinguished.

One hears much complaint, of the direc-
tion and character of female education. It
is dolefully affirmed that young ladies learn
how to sing operas, but not how to keep
house—that they can conjugate Greek verbs,
but cannot-make bread—that they are good
for pretty toying, but not for homely using.IYoubtless there is foundation. for this re-mark, or it, would never have been made.But I have been in the East, and the West,and the North and the South ; I know that
I have seen the best society, and I am sureI have seen very_ ad, if not the worst; andI never met a woman whose superior educa-tion, whose piano, whose pencil, whose Ger-man, or French, or any school-accomplish-ments, or even whose novels, clashed withher domestic duties. I have read of themin books; I did hear of one once; but Inever met one—not one. I have seenwomen, through love of gossip, through in-dolence, through sheer famine Of mentalpabulum, leave undone things that ought tobe done--rush to the assembly, the lecture-room, the sewing-circle, or vegetate in squa-lid, shabby,:unwholesome homes ; but I neversaw education run to ruin. So it seems tome that we are needlessly alarmed in thatdirection.

But I have seen scores and scores ofwomen leave school, leave their piano anddrawing and fancy-work, and all manner ofpretty and pleasant things, and marry andbury themselves. You hear of.them aboutsix times in ten years, and there is a babyeach time. They crawl out of the fartherend of the ten years, sallow and wrinkledan d lank—teeth gone, hair gone, roses gone,p'umpness gone—freshness, and vivacity,

and sparkle, everything that is dewy, and
springing, and spontaneous, gone, gone, gone
forever.

Few things are more painful to look upon
than the self-renunciation, the self-abnega-
tion of mothers—painful both for its testi-
mony and its prophecy, Its testimony is of
over-care, over-work, over-weariness, the
abuse of capacities that were bestowed for
most sacred uses, an utter waste of most pure
and life-giving waters. Its prophecy is of
early decline and decadence, forfeiture of
position and power, and worst, perhaps, of
all, irreparable loss and grievous wrong to
the children for whom all is sacrificed.

To maintain her rank; no exertion is too
great, no means too small. Dress is one of
the most obvious things to a child. If the
mother wears cheap or shabby or ill-assorted
clothes, while the children's are fine and
harmonious, it is impossible that they should
not receive the impression that they are of
more consequence than their mother. There-
fore, for her children's sake, if not for her
own, the mother should always be well-dres-
sed. Her baby, so far as it is concerned in
the matter, instead of being an excuse for a
faded bonnet, should be an inducement for a
fresh one. It is not a question of riches or
poverty.; it is a thing of relations. It is'
simply that the.mother's dress—her morning
and evening and street and church dress—-
should be quite as good as, and if there is
any difference, better than her child's. It
is, of no manner of consequence how a child
is ,clad, provided only its health be not in-
jured, its taste corrupted, or its self-respect
wounded. Children look prettier in the
cheapest and simplest materials than in the
richest and most elaborate. But how com--
mon is itto see the children gaily caparisoned
in silk and feathers and flounces, while the
mother is enveloped in an, atmosphere of
cottony fadiness ! One would take the child
to be mistress and . the mother a servant.
"But," the mother says, " I do not care for
dress, .and Caroline does. She, poor child,
would be mortified not to be dressed like the
other children." Then do vou teach her
better. Plant in her mind a higher standard
of self-respect. Don't tell her you cannot
afford to do for her thus and thus ; that will
scatter premature thorns along her path
but say that you do not approve of it ; it is
proper .for' her to dress in such and such'a
way. And be so nobly and grandlya woman
that she shall have faith in you.—Atlantie
Monthly.

THE CLERGEILIN AND THE BURGLAR.
The world of fiction hardly contains a

more thrilling chapter than an incidentwhich
marked the life ofRev. Mr. Lee, who was
recently cutdown in his prime, while pastor
of the Presbyterian church in the village of
Waterford, N. Y. The adventure,says the
Troy Times, occurred on-the night before
Thanksgiving, a few, weeks previous to the
commencement of the sudden illness, which
resulted sadly and fatally. Mr. Lee was
sitting in his study about one o'clock in the
morning, preparing a discourse to be deliv-
ered to his congregation when assembled for
Thanksgiving worship, when he heard a noise
behind him, and became conscious that some-
body was in the room. Supposing that a
neighbor had dropped in upon soma unfore-
seen errand, Mr. Lee said:

" What is the matter ?" and > turned
around in his chair. He beheld the glim

• #

at Ca breast. The ruffian had entered , the
house by a side window, supposing that all
the occupants were wrapped in slumber, and
burst upon the presence of Mr. Lee, before
he was aware that the study contained an
occupant.

" Give me your watch and money," said
he, "and make no noise, or I will fire."

Mr. Lee said : -

" You may as well put downyour weapon,
for I shall make no resistance, and you are
at liberty to take all the valuables 1.. pos-
sees.

The burglar withdrew his menacingpistol,
and Mr. Lee said :

;.I wi•ll conduct you to the place where.my most precious treasures are placed."
lie opened a door, and pointing to the cot
where his two children lay slumbering in -
the sweet sleep of innocence and peace.
" These," said he, "are my .choicest jewels.
Will you take them ? " proceeded to
say that, as a minister of the Gospel, he had
few earthly possessions, and that all hismeans were devoted to but one object-Itheeducation of the two childrenthat were
posing in the adjoining rOOlll. The burglar
was deeply and visibly ,affected by these. re-
marks. Tears filled his. eyes, and he ex-
pressed the utmost sorrow at the not which
he hadbeen about to commit. After a few
remarks from Mr. Lee, the would-be crim-
inal consented to kneel and join"with'him
in prayer:, and. there in that lonely house,
amid the silence of midnight, the offender
poured 'forth his penitence and remorse,
while the representative of a religion •

of peace and good-will told him to "go
and sin no more." Such a scene has
few parallels. .

On the conclusion of the prayer the bur-
glar attempted to take his departure by the
broken •window through which he had en-
tered.

" Why not go bythe front door ?" said
Mr. Lee.

The man replied :K.
" There are confederates there who would

shoot either you or roe."
He desired Mr. Lee to take an oath on the

Holy Scriptures, never to reveal the particu-
lars of this singular interview. Mr. Lee said
it was unnecessary, as he had the kindest
feelings
aught he had seen or heard. The next day
Mr. Lee, while walking with his wife, met the
man in the streets of Waterford, andon sub-
sequent occasions, saw him from time to
time.

One of the actors in this singular episode
fills an early grave; but by means that we
are not at liberty to disclose, the event did
not die with him. What must be the feel-
ings of the other party to this mysterious
meeting, whenever hereflects upon the lonelyparsonage, and the memorable scene that it
witnessed on the night before Thanksgiving,1862?

i~~~tx~~ea~~.
ADMIRAL PORTER HOAXES THE REBEL}.

=II

Admiral Porter has perpetiated perhapsthe largest practical joke of modern warfareupon the rebel Vicksburgers. Certainly, theresults were most serious to them and mostfortunate to U3. In order to draw the fireof their guns and burst and dismount as
many ofthem as poisible (five guna'll4,vingbeen thus served in the attempt to disfroy

the Queen of the West and the Indianola in
running past the batteries) he got up an imi-
tation Monitor. He thus describes the con-
struction and effects of the vessel;

"An old coal barge, picked upin the river,
was the foundation to build on. It was con-
structed in twelve hours, of old boards, with
pork barrels piled on top of each other for
smoke-stack, and two old canoes for quarter
boats. Her furnaces were built of mud, and
only intended to make black smoke, and not
steam. On the night of the 24th we heard,
at 9 o'clock, heavy guns about fifteen miles
below. We knew that the rebels had noth-
ing but light gunsthere, which could not be
heard at any distance. So we thought it was
the Indianola engaging the batteries at
Carthage, fifteen miles below Vicksburg. -
Not knowing that Brown was in peril, we let
loose our Monitor. It was towed to within
a couple of miles of the first battery, and let
go, when it was discovered'by the (Hui light
of—the moon that Vicksburg was in a stew
Never did her batteries open with such a
vim. The earth fairly trembled, and the
shot flew thickly around the'devoted 'Moni-
tor, which returned no shot with her long
wooden gun: The Monitor ran safely past
all the batteries, though Under a heavy fire
for an hour, and drifted down safely. to =the
lower mouth of the canal, where she was
tucked into an eddy. Therebels were com-
pletely deceived by her. As soon as, they
saw her by daylighttheyopened on her again
with all the:guns they could bring to bear,
but without a shot bitting her to do, any
harm, for the shot went through one side and
came out the other, without causing the ves-
sel to sink, as she has full of water, already.
Our soldiers shouted and laughed like mad,
but the laugh was sonieWhat against them
when, at daylight, we discovered the ram
Queen of the West lying at Warrenton; and
the question at once arose what happened:to
the Indianola. Had the two rams sunk her
or captured her in the engagement we heard
the night before ?- One of two of the sol-
diers got the-Monitor out in.the stream, and
let her go down on the ram Queen. All the
forts commenced firing and signalizing, and
as the Monitor approached her, the rain
turned tail and ran down the river as fast as
she could go, the,Monitor after her, making
all the speed that was

,
given her by a five-

knot current. The forts at Warrenton fired
braVely and rapidly, .and it, wasreported that
they hit our Monitor in a very vulnerable
spot.,,

The result of this device is told in the fol-
lowing paragraph-from the Vicksburg }Rig;
March sth.

DESTRUCTION OE THE INDIANOLA.—We
stated a day or two since that we would
enlighten our readers in regard to a matter
which was puzzling them very much. We
alluded to the loss of the gunboat Indianola,
recently captured from the enemy. - e were
loth to acknowledge she had been destroyed,
but such is the case. The Yankee barge sent
down the river last week was reported to be
an iron-clad gunboat. The authorities, think
ing that this monster would retake the Indi-
anola, immediately issued an order to blow
her up. The order-was sent doWtrby courier
to the officer in charge of the vessel. A few
hours _afterward another order wits sent
down, countermanding the first, it being as-
certained that the monstrous craft was only a
coal boat; but before it reached the Indianola
she had been blown .to atoms—not even a, gun
was saved. Who is to blame for this folly—-
this • Irecin'ta.noir
i we had no use for gunboats on the Missis-

.

sippi, as a coal bargeis magnified into a
monster, and our authorities immediately
prder a boat that would have been worth a
small army to us to be, blown un.
Address of. the Liverpool Chamber of

Commerce to the Commander of the
" George Griswold."

Sut,—Sixteen-years ago 'when our coun-
trymen in Ireland were. Suffering the .horrors
'of famine, your nation,--then united ;and
rirosp erous,2--sent acroSSollie Atlantic offer-
'ings'ef grain and ptovisions to alleviate their
"great distress. To-day;---with your energies
taxed to the utmost bythe gigantic struggle
through which' youare"r passing,-:---you.have
not ceased to be mindful of thebiserywhibh
this sad contest is inflicting on fully half-a-
million:of our. industrious workers ; and you
have a,,,second time generouslycontributedpf
the abundance with. which God .has blessed
you, to help the -necessities of those among
us who, through no fault of their own, are
.redueed tooa State of compulsory idleness-and.destitution. We call to mind, that out of the'
sufferings "of that-41(106d there iarose for us
by the emancipation .taf our industry: an uti--
speaka,ble, amount of good, which, has en-
tidied ouir country, extended-our commerce,
banished not a few of our social discontents
and inaugurated a' _great moral revolution,
the. blessings of whichltyenot beep confined
to, ourselves, but* are graduallywerking out
in other -countries the like beneficial results.May we nothope that the trial through which
you and> We are passing, will be the precur-
sor 'of equally great social ameliorations ;

and. that out of the darkest hour of,a nation's
existence,-THAT ofbloodshed between mem-
bers of e same lamily,Hthere may issue,
for you some signal national deliverance, the'
benefits of which are to stretch beyond your-
selves, to' the, gainof our common humanity.
Our country'accepts with gratitudethis noble
gift. We welcome to, our port the bearers
of this brotherly bounty, freely given, freely
,topivie4, Itp4,freely,, freightqd acros4the.seas,
by a commander who has given his free ser-
vice 'to this benevolent work. Our govern-
ment and the local authorities have shown
their appreciation of the act by removing
every impost, on the free admission of the
ship and her cargo. As representing the,
mercantile,' community; of Liverpool, this
Chamber of Commerce asks you to convey
to the donors its sense of the liberal and
friendly spirit'in which your merchants and
agriculturalists have united to send forward
to our distressed cotton operatives so accep-.
table a message of goodwill and sympathy.
And in many a' home darkened by the
shadow of this terrible calamity—the si-
lent thanks and prayers of thousands,- who
are bearing their privations with .a .Patience and a heroism beyond all' praise, will
be your best reward. Addressing you on be-
half:of a. community, among whom, it is well
known, great differences of opinion prevail
as-the causes and objects of the contest now
unhappily raging among you, it, would be
evidently 'unbecoming in us. to put forward
any statement that would create dissension
and mar the general harmony of the occa
sion ; but we think we are warranted in say-
ing, that men of all shades of opinion would
rejoice to see this war terminated, in any
way that would not be inconsistent with your
honor as a. people, .and with th,e_great and
rtsponsible,position which you:Occupy among
nations. We shall recognise in the ,return'
of peace and prosperity among you the best

...-Ainirimi,.....i. grt o•...ll,...tit._,,eizit::-..:itit•,:i. i.......i.:,(6.tit:_.tori,:*.r.viiitti,o.
securities or our own continued prosperity.
We trust t'at' 'nothing will arise to interrupt,
for a moment, the friendly relations which•
have hitherto subsisted between us ; and-that
no harshjudoents or misrepresentations of
feelings and motives, on eitheraide, Will lea&
us to fole -that we are kinsmen—sprung
from a c%in on stock--united by the bondiziof a comm language—and fellow laborers

'corn onoin the con cause of progress. May the
two greatb anches ofthe Anglo-Saxon fami-
ly always ,e fpund generous rivals in the
arts of pea e, and in efforts to ameliorate
the conditi nof mankind ! And at no dis-
tant perio, may the sword be sheathed
throughout you land, and the sounds of
strife be ex banged for :the 'conquests of in-
dustry.--Si ,ned, on behalf of the Liverpool
Chamberof ommerce.-4t. A. MACFIE, Pre-
sident.

NEW POSTANE LAW.
CONGRES* at its last session, passed some

important iendments to the postal law to
which we c II the attention of our readers,
as it affect- their interests. The act goes
into effect , n the 30th day of Juno next.
The Preside it appoints allpostmasters whose
salaries exc., ed $l,OOO per annum ; those
under sl,o* are appointed by the Post-,

master-Genekal. mail matter is to be
delivered u ill the postage is paid, the box
rent must be, paid in advance. Carriers for
local collecti and delivery are to be paid
a salary. tw this will work in our cities
we do not k cow. Now it is to the carrier's
interest to fi
letter ; ,but
not, unless h
himself, to 14

whom letters
pre-paid by
all kinds, ext
on all transie,
papers paid fi

a .person for whom he has a
he receives a salary, he will
be a conscientious , man,- put
ch trouble to find persons ,to

re, directed; Postage must be
amps on domestic letters- of
pt sailors' and soldiers', and
t printed matter, except news-

' -quarterly.
There are thee classes of mailable matter.

The first clasp embraces all correspondence
in, writing; in. 'thole or in part, except book
manuscripts, 4iroof-sheets sand bills for
subscription ; l,the second class comprising
all matter exclusively in print and issued at
stated intervals; such as—newspapers and
magazines ; ad' the third class embracing
all transient rinted matter and all other
miscellaneous rtieles sent through_the mails.
The maximum Weight for the single rate of
letter postage i one-half ounce avoirdnpois.
The rate of (Itage on all domestic letters
not exceeding `me-half ounce, shall be uni-
form at three cants; and for each half ounce,
or fraction theof, of additionallweight, an
additional rat of three cents, to be in all
cases pre-p,aid y postage stamps. Drop or
local letters, t cents per half ounce, pre-
paid hystamp jr and no carrier's fee shall be
charged or collected upon letters'delivered
by them, nor upon letters collected by them
for mailing or fr delivery. Ifmail matter
is not pre-paid, double rates are charged at
the delivering office, except sailors' and sol-
diers! letters.

'The maxiuratstandard weight for single
postage on priced- is four ouncea-:--

'postage two cents, pre:Taid by stamps.
Printed' books -p.ay double `the above'rates,
and unsealed cifreulars pay two .cents for
every three cireulars. Newspapers, not
over four ounce4, pay for once a week,. per
quarter, five, ceitts; and one rate, or five
i'.2.' , 0, -La RAilaa aelFetivii-istitie-more-Thalrunce
a week. Latter rates are to be charged on
irregular matter, part 'written ' and. part
printed, except publishers iniy send and se-
cure proof sheets and advise- patrons„ by
writing on pape'rs, When their subncription
is Up; at printed matter rates. On unclassi-
fied matter, where ,no specific rates is set
down, letter postage. is charged. Weekly
newspapers are free within the county in
which they are published: -Magazines issued
leis frequently than once a;-week' pay one
cent for four ounces to regular subscribers.

Letters must he advertised in .newspapers
having the largest`circulation.within the spe-
cial district. The-postage on returned dead
letters not registered as valuable; is three
cents ; double those rates if registered.
Letters addresied to-'any perion'not found
at the office addreased, May-be forwarded toany: other office' without additional pastage
Charge. Dead letteri(valuable)`are, to be
registered and kept four years for reclama-
tion.' The franking privilege is limited to
the' folloviing persons;. the President;. his
Private Secretarvheads of EXecutive De-
partments„' heads of bureaus, chief clerks,
for official Communications only.: Senators
'and Representatives, Secretary of Senate,
and Clerk of Ifouse, to cover correspondence

"ter and from then:4 and all printed matter
issued 'by authority of Congress; and all
`speecheS, proceedings and debates in Con-
gress, and all printed matter sent to them.
Petition4to Congress go free, and postmas-
ters hive the -franking poivilege for their
prieiOrdommipieations.

The Post-Masters where Carriers are em
ployed' may contract with the publishers of
newspapers, periodicals and ciroulars, at
rates to be agreed, ,ttport,:for the delivery of
their, publications, ,within their poatal dis-
tricts.. They,may also, under regulations to
be Provided by tb.e PoStreaster General, en-

, gage to deliver parcels, and packages -of all
kinds note exceedinglour pounds weight, at
the rate oftwo cents'fpr font. ogiiCes.

ONLY A SOLDIEItIi3LANKET.—When the
gallant Sir Ralph Akercromby was mortally
wounded in the battle of. Ahnukir, he was
carried in a litter nriihoard the "Fottdroy-
ant. To ease his ptin a soldier's blanket
was, placed under his head, from which he
experienced greatrelief. Ile asked what it
was. "It is only a seldier's blanket," was
the answer. " 147tose blanket is it ?" he
asked, half lifting himself up. " Only ono
of the men's." " I wish to know ,the name
of the man whose blanket this is,", insisted
the dying commander. "It is.Duncan Roy's
of the Forty-second, Sir Ralph," answered
his attendant. " Then see that.Duncan Roy
gets his blanket this very night," said the
brave man,not forgeting even, in his last
agonies, the welfare and comfort of another,
however humble.

.1. !..,.-::;:.5,.:4,,
H. R. HUTCHINS,

CIREEN HILL COAL' YARD, 'RIDGE AVE.
Nue, above Poplar street, Philadelphia,

Constantly ou hand, (under cover,) the best quality
of LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL COAL, selpeted expressly
for. Familyuse. Weight guaranteed. Orders left at
-thd Yard, or sent-through.Dispatell, promptly atten-
ded to. • `feb2l3tf

rk: peculiar fainter infec=
which we call SCROF-
4aks.in the constitu-

is of multitudes of men.
either 'produces or is
(limed by an enfeebled,
cited -state of the blood,
Irein that fluid becomes

:ompetent to sustain theti forced intheir vigorous
ion, and leaves the sys;

to .fall .into disorder
decay. Thescrofulous

daniination is variously
iced -by mercurial dis-
7ed digestion from un-

....., nnpun filth anthfilthy habits,
the depressing vices, and; above .8;11, by the vene-
real infection. Whatever be its origin'it is hered-
itary in the constitution, descending " from parents
to children unto the third and %lath generation ;"
indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him who says, " I
Will visit the-iniquities of the fathert: upon their
children." Tice diseases it originates take various
names, according to the organs it attacks. In thelungs, Scrofula produces lubercleS, 'and finally
Consuniption ; in the glands, swellings which sup-
purate and hecomeulcerous ,sores4. in, the stomach
and bowels, derangements ,whicli produce indi-gestion, dy.Spepsi.a, and liver complaints;- on the
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections. These,

. all having the,sanie origin, require the same rem-
edy,. viz., purification and invigoration of the

. blood. Purify the blood, and these dangerous dis-
' tempers leave you. With feeble,foul, or corrupted

blood, you cannot have health; with-that "life', of
.the flesh" healthy, you cannot have scrofbious
disease.

Ayer's Etarsapaa
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered for, this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the.cure of the disorders it
entails. That it is far superior' to any other
remedy yet devised, is known by all who have
given ita trial. That it does combine virtues truly
extraordinary in their" effect upon this clasi of.
complaints, is indisputably proven by the great
multitude of publicly known ;and remarkable'cures
it has made .:of the following diseases : ring'sEvil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, Erup.
tions, PiMples Blotches and Sores,Erysipelas,
Rose or St. Anthony's. Etre, Salt Rheum, Scald
Head, toughs from tuberctlons '&Posits in
the lungs, White Swellings, Debility,' Dropsy,
Neuralgia, Dyspepsia or indeed, thewhole series
of -compla:ints that arise _flora impurity of the blood.
Minute reports of individual, cases .may be foundin AYER'S AmEiticAn AtabwiAc, which is furnished
to the druggists for gratuitous distribution,wherein
may be learned' the directions for its use, and some
-.of the remarkable cures which it has made when
alrotherremedies hadfailed to affordrelief. Those

'Cases are purposely takenfrom all sections of the
country, in order that-.every reader may have ac-
cess to someone who can speak to him, of its bene-,.

Tits from personal experience:: Serofu' ladepresses
.:the Vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far

subject to disesie and its fatal results than
arehealthyconstitutions. Henceit tendsto.sh often,

.„mid does greatly.shorten, the average dura.tion of
human life.orThe vast importance of 'these con'
.aiderations has led us to spend years in perfecting
a remedy Which is adequate to its cure. This we
now-offer tope public under the name of AYEa's
SARSAPARILLA, although it is composed of ingre-
dients, some of which exceed the best of Soma-
parilla in. alterative.;power..' .By its aid you may..
protect yourself from the suffering and danger of
these disorders. Purgeout the foul corruptions

• • that rot -and-fester in the blood,. purge out _the
causes of disease, and vigorOus health will follow.

, By its peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions, and daisexpels the disteiniyers
which lurk within the system or burst out on any
part, of it.

. We know the. public have been deceived -by
Many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised-
much and did nothing; but they will neithet!'be-
deceived nor disappointed inthis. Its virtues have,
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
ino question of its surpassing excellence for the
`cure of the. afflicting thseases it is intended to
rea.ch: --Although under the same name, it is avery. different. Medicine from any other which has.

" been before the people, .ande is far, more, effectual
than ..any other which has ever-been available to.
them.

A."y%p,it.s

CHERRY PECTORAL- :

The World's GreatRemedy for Coughs,
Colds, Incipient Consumption, and

for the relief "of Consumptive
uatimatainadvisucettetw—-

'gee of the -disease.
This has been so long used and so universally

known, that we need do no more than assure the
pttblie that its qu.lityis kept tin to thebest it ever
has been'and, that it may be relied on to do all it

rhas evedone.
Prepared by Dn. J. C. AYER &

Practical and Analytical Chentl;lB4
Lowell, Maus

Sold by.all druggists every where, and.r.),7

THOMAS CARRICK & CO.,
CRACKER AND BISCUIT BAKERS,

1005 MARKET STREET, PRII,A.
Superior Crackers, Pilot, and. Skip Bread,

Soda, Sugar and Wine Biscuits, Pic-Aics, Jum-
bles, and Ginger Nuts,

A.PEE'S, SCOTCH AND OTHER CASES.-
• • Ground Cracker in any Quantity.
Orders promptly filled. .declB

Timee'4.valuable Books for Every
PIA-NOPOItTE.

THE 'HQME CIRCLE.-4 volume of 216;pages,
contains -25 Marches and Quicksteps, 47 Waltzes, 31
E'olkas, 6 Schottisches, 4 Redo*as 4 Mazurkas, and
Polka Mazurkas, 2 Varsoviennes, Gorlitza, 4=l6h:do:-pades, 14 Cotillions and Quadrilles, and 44 Dances,
Hornrapes,etc., arranged for the Piano.

THE SILVER CHORD A Companion to the"Home Circle," containing a Collection of Favorite
Songs, Ballads, Duets, and Quartets, with Accom-
oanimentsfor the Pianoforte.

THE SHOWER. OF PEARLS Containing the
most 'beautiful Duets for Two Sopranos'Soprano
Alto, Soprano and Tenor, Soprano and Bass, and
Tenor and Bass. Arranged with an accompani-
ment for the Pianoforte. - '"f•

The large,amoutit and great variety of. Piano. and
Vocal Music comprisedin the above Collections, have
rendered them immensely Popular, and much. sought
after by Players and: Singers. They furnishothe most
suitable pieces for every time and occasion, and are
adapted to every grade.,of performance. • achvol-ume is.a complete library-in itself of Choice Music,
and no one will fail to recognize;in one and all a great
desideratum for every Piano.

, Price of each, in cloth $2.25 ; in plain binding $2,
on receipt at which copies will,be mailed, post-paid.
OLIVES DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash-
ington street, Boston. .

- . marl 9 tf
GEO.II4E. ASHMEAD,

DRUGGIST
603 MARKET STREET, PIIILADELPHIA.

DEALER in Drugs, Chemicals, Extracts., Pure
Spices, and Perfumery Window Glass, Putty,

White Lead, Zinc, Oils and Turpentine, Alcohol, etc.
Importer of French Anatomical Ilreparatious and
Skeletons. xns Iy

E. 11. ELDRIDGE, AGT.,
Fashionable Clothier,

[Formerly of Eighth and Chestnut streets,]

HAS taken the Store.„
riO. "648 MARKET STREET-,

Where he is prepared to furnish his old friends and
the public in general with

CLO.T.TIING,
Ready Made or Made,to Oder, in the. Best Style

AT MODERATE PRICES,.
As be buys and sells e.xelusi ly for Cash.[dees 1

FAMILY COAL, FAMILY COAL: ,

JAMILIES supplied with the best 'LEHIGH and
SCHUYLKILL COAL, at 115 North BROAD

street: Orders leftat S. Miller's, 1607 Poplar, otAft
J. Collins, 1313 Mt. Vernon street, will be yrorayStly
attended to. [n2o 61n1 MILLER & COLLINS.
MELODEONS ! HARMONIUMS I!

ONSTANTLY.on hand a stock of Melodeons o
my OWN MAKE,'which cannot be excelled.

I am sole agentfor CAREART 7,3 ,SPLENDID HARM°
MUMS, possessing unequalled power,s, variety andbeauty-of tone... The best instrument for enuitenxever introduced,i, M..M.OPPSS,-.

jail 2 ly No. '72g

CHARLES STOKES .& .00'S
•FIRST-CLASS 'ONE PRICE' READY-NADE

'CLOTHING STORE, NO. 824 CHEST-
NUT STREET, ;ENDER THE

CONTINENTAL HOTEL, • ,
PHILADELPHIA.

DIAGRAU VOR Bgtit-MEASUREMENT.

.01. 'For Coat—Lengi
• . ' of back from Ito

' • and from 2to 3.

rti
-""` Length-of Slew
,1 -,, (with arm crooke4

+, from 4- to 6, al

V k . around the 'm 6
A d .i---iii prominent part
414- k, a ", the- 'chestand wai

‘l' State whether eri

1 or stooping.
~ 1 Tor Vest,—sai

1 as edit.

-,I ,
- For Pants --

/ ', • "-7 side seam, and o:
. • side from-hip boi

, , around the wa•
----- and -hip. A go'

- --- cfitguiranteed.
Officers' Uniforms ready-made; always on ban d,or

made to order Iry the best manner and,on the most
reasonable terms. Having finished many hundred
Uniforms the past year for Staff, Field and Line M-

..

.cers, as,well as for the.Nayy, we are prepared to ex-
ecute orders in this line with correctness and des-
patch., , , .

Theiargest and most desirable stock ofReady-
Made OlOtling inPhiladelphia-always.on hand. ()Theprice marked in plain figures wall of the goods.

A departmentfor Boys' Clothing is aleo maintained"
at this establishment, and superintended by. eipari.
enced hands. Parents and-others will find here a most
desirable asticirtmentofBoys' Clothing, at lowprices.

SolaAgentfor the " Famous Bullet ProofVest."
CHARLES STOKES & CO.

.- CHARLES 'STOKES,
• E. T: TAYLOR,

• W. J. STOITF.S.
• ORE PRICE CLOTHING,

'No. 604 MARKET STREET. PHILADE4BIA.,
,

Is in the latest styles and best manner, ex
preSsly for; retail sales. The lowest selling price is

matted.in plain figures on each article, and never 'sra-

lied from. All goods mad.e,to order-warranted-satis
fietory and it the same rate as ready-made. ' Our
inVe Auer systeni is 'strictly adhered i0; fiS we belielie
.this` to be the only fair way ofdealing, as all-are there;
by treated alike. JONES vk CO.,

sepia ly 604 Market st., Philadelphia.

LIFE 311SURANC.E.
The' GIRARD Life Insurance, Annuity and

TrustCazepany of .Philadelphia.
OFFICE, NO. 408 CHESTNUT ST.

'Capital-bald S3oo,ooo.—Charter Perpetual.
CONTINUEI to make INSURANCE ON LIVES

.

on the most itaienable terms.
They aet as Exeeutors,"Trustees and Guardians un-

der last Wills, andlas 'Receivers and Assignees..
TheThe capitefteing, paid up and invested, together

with a large a,nii constantly increasing reserved fund,
offersa perfeee.se'CUrityto the insured:

The premiums may be paid yearlY, half yearlY,.or
quarteThe Company add aBONURperiodicallito the In-
sitrimeeS for life. -

Thefollowing areafew examples from theRegister:

Policy. Sum -Bonus or
lied. : 'addition.

No. 89.1 '.52500 t,5887.50
" 132 1; 3000_ 1,050.00
" 199.1 1000 400:00
`5..883 1 "5000' 1,875.00. t

.A.m't ofPolicyand bo
nus to be increased

by future: additiops.
$33087.50
4,050.00
'1 400 006;875..00

Pamphlets, containing tables of rates andexplana
tion, forms' of applidatidn' and` further information,
.eanie had at the office. •

- •

THOMAS 'RIDGWAY FRESIDRNT.
JNO. F. TAMES, Actuary. : febs gm

DOCTOR A:
. .

curing all Chronic diseases-both°ofLadies and
Genticmen, by, a new. method in the use of Electricity
aloue, without any medibinej or even'a4lpiiiii.

Board maybe had,with traatme,nt, bypatients-from
abroad, at reasonable rates in the;Doctor's family.

,LE'rTERS appiyhig for circulars or:'further informa
thin will be promptly answered. ()Mee and residence
at 1418 SOUTH:-PENN -SQUARE PHILN. 'PA:,'
beiiik in a-centralas well hs;delightfulpart of the city.

THOBUTION BLACK it BOMB -•

Tea Warehouse and Family'Grooer3r Stara,.
"NORTH-WEST CORNER•OF

BROAD :AND CITRSTNUT STREETS, PHIL-A,:
(Established 1886.)

An,extensive assortment of Choice Black Mid D-reen
Teas, and every` iiari6ty`of Fine' Groceiies suitable
for Family use. Goods delivered in any Tit:A, :of the!
•city, or pack€ d securely for the. country. jata

The Western Stove and Tinware
; PRESTON & MAHOOD?

1718- MARKET STREET; PALIADELPRI4
Manufacturers and Dealerain.all kinds,of ,'•

Stoves?' Tinware, Hollow-ware arid House,
Keepiug Articles in General:. ;.,

WE keep on hand an assortment of the most Tp3.-
proved Patterns, such as Silver's Gas Earn-

ers for Parlor, Store, and Office use, and a variety' of
patterns for Halls and Bar-rooms. We alsolrave a
large stock.of Gas-burning, Qooking Stovesrviti* all
the latest improvements.Heatcr and Ikanges,workattended to. All kinds of repairing promiltly attep.
ded to.

" PRESTON & MAHOOD,n27 em 1718 Market street, Philadelphia;,,.:
W. HENRYPATTEN'S

NEW WEST END- ' •

ViAdow Shade, Curtain and 11Pinnatery
-Store

No. 1408einsmyt STYLEET,
Next door to HubbelPs;(Apothecary.);

Window Shades, Gilt Cornices, Bedding. -Frei=titre Re-Upholstered, Varnished and Repaired. Car-
pets or Matting, ..eut or made, or altered and put
down, by the best men to bazot inthe city. Furni;tare Slips, or Covers`, `liaikliontelY .bide and fitted.Verandah Awnings,' etc. W. HENRY PATTEN,febl2 lyr. 1408 Chestnut street.

. -SAMUEL W ORK. • - W ILLTAX 211.000UC11.ICRAXER it"EgAIIX,' PITTSBURG. ""
'''

BANKING HOUSE OF
McCOUCH & CO

No. 36 SOUTH. THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
AT. RS uneurrent, Bank Notes and Coips.Southern and :Western Funds bought on themost favorable terms. ,

Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,Baltimore, Cincinnati; St.: Louis, etc., etc., con-stantly for sale. .

Collections promptly made on all accessible'pointsin' the United States and Canadas:
• Deposits received, payable ondemandotridinterestallowed as per agreement.,

Stocks and Loans bought and sold on konithissithi,and Business Paper negotiated. '
Refer 'to Philadelphia and Commercial Bath*Philadelphia; Read, -Drexel & Cod, Winslow, Lather& Co. -Igew York; and Citizens' and ExchangeBanks, Pittsburg. -.febl.3 tf

GEORGEJ. BOYD,
BANKER

No. 18South Third Street, Philadelphia,(Two doom above Mechanies' Bank.)ARA-I,ER in 'Bills ofEachange, Bank Notes aidSpecie. DraftseYn New ork, Boston, Balti-more, etc., for sale. Stocks and Bonds bought andsold on commission, at the Board, ot'Brokers. Busi-ness Paper, Loans on Collatemls, etc., negotiated.Deposits received and. interest allowed. jag
EADREW -BLAIR.

• ' HENRY •C. BLAIR'S, •
P-RESCIVIPTION'.t FAMILY MEDICINE STORE,Eighth and Walhut streets, Philadelphia..

(Established 1829.)NTONE but=the:best Ilediciues dispensed": Prices111 uniform and reasonfible., Persons residing intile coantry can have their or.ders fa4fally andpromptly executed, -no Mater how small.' P4si-mans suipplied with pure medicines and niedical pre-:parations.
-r-_. * . IL. IC IarLIGC,~,,'

r0 Watehtnaker and Jewelerc;),,, --:-. N0..1336V1NE STREET(Near Ninth) ' PatunaLpirli.Akinds of Timepiece-E. repaired; and warranted.An assortment ofSpectacles on band. 11201y
W. P. CLARK.O.RuE6 . AND UMBRELLAS,4t626 MARX ST.L 7 All kinds ofBoots. and. S2B

my own mannfactare, or made, .to order. I A good'as of :
GumAhoes. ;:limbrollak repaired. ..P,iniring o wiinon27rietyofadios,atlow''

APRIL 2, 1863.
T,ARRANTS'

ZFFEVESCENT

SELTZER APERIENT.
This valuable and popular Medicine has universally

received the most favorable recommenda-
' Ilona of-the MEDICAL PROrESSION

and the PUBLIC, as the most
EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SAL'INE APERIENT.
ItMay-be usedwiththe best effectin

Bilious andFebrile Diseases,Costiveness, Sick Head
siCke, Nausea;Loss ofAppetite, Indigestion,

;Acidity" Stomach, Torpidity
. • ofthe LiveTt Gout, Ithenma-

' tic:erections, Gravel,
Piles. •

AND ALI. CpMELAINTS WHERE

A Gentle and Gaoling 'Aperient or Purgative is

Jiequzred.
It is particularly adapted to the wants ofTravelers

by Sea and.Land;ResidentsinHot Climates; Persons
of Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;
Captains of „Vessels and. Planters will find it a valua-
ble addition to their Medicine Chests.
It is in the form ofa Powder, carefullyput up in bot-

tles to,,keep in any. climate, and merely requires
water poured upon it to produce a delightful

efferveseenf-beverage-
Numerous testimonials from professional.and other

gentlemen of the highest standing throughout the
country, and its steadily increasing popularity for a

series ofyears strongly gnarantee its efficacy and val-
,nable character, and commend it to the favorable no-

tice ofan intelligent public.
Manufactured only by

TARRANT & CO.,
NO.. 278 Greenwich street cor. Warren,

New York,
And for sale by Druggists generally.myl 5 ly

S:-TU'STON ELDRIDGE,
[LATE DAVENPORT a ELDRIDGE,]

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

FO lON AND DCGCEST/0 31ARDWARE,
catlefstools, Looking '~Glasses, etc.,

No. 426 Botrim SECOND ST., above LOMBARD,
[Opposite 'die- Market, West Side,' Philadelphia.

COAL``COAL I .1-430 FAMILIES AND MA-
NUFACTURERS.—Buy your Coal of A. S.

DOTTER, 304 BROAD street, above VINE, who
keeps the best brands of-Schuylkill and Lehigh Coal.
For family ust, buy, the c,eebrated EastFranklin, for
which he is soleagent._ nov6 6m

N.B:--Dealers *IIplease leave orders with him.
•

ST.* LOUIS
Sunday School, Theologicaland Tract

Depository.
T American ,SUnday-School Union and Alfieri-
' Tract `Society,' each maintained for many11.
years depositories of their respective publications in
this city ;"these .are now united under the care at the
, subscriber,,and he has added, thereto• a select assort-

ment-of the publications of the various evangelical
-denominations, with those ofprivate publishers, which
are sold atiniblishers' *prices.

Catalouges and speamensof Sunday-School papers
sent on application.

School .Books and Stationery. Address
- , .1.:. MciNTYRE,

, N0..,9 South Fifth Street, St. Louis Mo.
aPI6 .1Y

x;AItrERIcAN,

lAfe Inane and Trost Company,
OMPANY'S *BUIUDINGS. Southeast Corner o

'Walnut-And .VourthStreets.
Authorized Card*,
Pitid

$500,00(
250,001

LicorriovatedlsBso, lay'the Legislature ofPenna.
Insures Lives during the natural life or 'for short

terms, grants annuities and. endowments, and makes
contracts ofall kinds depending on the issues of life.
Acting also as-Executors, Tratees, and Guardians.
,:%Pnlicies .of, Life Insurance;issued at the usual mu.
fuel rates of other goad;companies-withprofits to the
aisiiredladßonos{larinary, 1861,being43 per cen .

Qf allpreinnuns ieciived on mutualpolicies—at Joint
Stock ratesi 20 per cent. less Ahate,, above, or Total
Abstinencerates 4Uper:Cent, lessthan Mutual price.

Also;a;
NON-FORFEITURR PLAN,

;By which aye'rson pays for 5, 7.0 10years only, when
the PoliorArpeid up for Lrrs, and nothingmore to
ItitY '•; andlirlfforddle be linable, or wishto discontinue
`sooner the Company will tissue a Palo tre POLITY, inproporkon to the :amount of ,premium paid, as fol-
lows
On a Policy of t7009, At ii Yeas 7-Year 110 Year

afterpayment _Ra.teS.' Rates. Rates.
of 2 An. grem's, for $4OO 00 $285 70 $2OO 00
" 4 -do— - 800 1:6 571 40 400 00
" 6 ab"' 857 10 600 00

-

BOO 00ALEXANDER WEILLDIN„ President.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice-President.

jOimS.W%Tis' oN;`)Sbcretttry•-. •
, BQAR.D. OF,FRITSTEES.Ali4fanderWhilldin; , .J. Edgar Thomsen,Hon.'jils: Pollock; Hon. JosephAllison,

-• Alliert'o.:Roberts, • Jonas-Bowman,
Swinel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
Giorge Nugent; , • John Aikinan,14iMani Charlea'F. Heazlitt,

• • •-• • Samuel Work: •

j.-P. D., • J Newton. Walker;3l. D.hi iittetidance at the Caintiany's Office daily at 12o'clock;'M- • feb 22tf.

EVERY MAN KIS-OWN PRINTER.
I.* portable Ph-M.4lg Offices,

• , , „ FOB. OBE or

TEE ARMY AND IIAVY,
lleiehant4Druggists, and Business Neu,

WITH. MOOR =EY 0.07 FBI= THEIR. OVM
. . ,

Oireniarsl, Elllheids, Labels,
•

_ 0.4145 i
Press 1g0..:.1.;.-irrints aby 4 inches. *slo.oo. Office'Complete, $20.00. -
Press No. 2,461 U ,6 by 9-inches, $15.00. Office-Complete,480.00-ergsNo. 3,- prints iby 11 inches, $20.00, OfficeComplete, $50.00.
Press No. 4, prints 11;by inches, $25.00. Office.'Complete, $75.00,
Press No. 51 prints 13 by 19 inches, $80.60. Office" Complete, $100:00.

. • - 1,
A circular sent cth application in:the

-ADAMS PRESS COMPANY,
janB 3th. 31 Park Row, N. Y.

WILLIAM.:.P GED-DES,
Plain and,-!Paney Printer,3202'CiliSTirOT STREET;

(Over Adams' Express) Philadelphia
Parapidets, Constitutions, Circulars, Cards, Billheads,' Bills of Lading, Law and Custom HousBlanks; etc. naar27 ly

-.PA'MILY GROCERIES.
CLARWRNV. 7vvcovviczn 12THAND RACE "OTREETS.,{OFFERS for sale an assortment of best FAMILYVV GROQBRIES, , a 'supply of NEwFRUITS, FRESH Gitoutin SPICES, etc, suitablefor thesea-sou. Special attentionpaid to'TEAS,which will besoldof 'better-:qualityfor the price than can he usually!found', • deep ly

0.11 WILLARD'S
CAItTES DE VISITE

and. Photograph Galleries,
No's. 1626, 1628and 1630 MARKET STREET.•

ALL Work from this establishment is warranted tobe of the;very finest quality, and to give perfect sa
n27 ly

' • THE-YOUNG}' MEN'S HOME,.
`No. 188. Fri;IIZRT STIiEET. "

BOARD & LODGI 6. $2:50 & $2.25 PER WEEK;itialiiirLibrary Games Periodicals, Daily Paperi,oW.ras4m


